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An 'Exciting ~roposal for
~l ~o de Santa Cf'e

jfistorical Society of
~wJ\fexico

Instead Of Beer Cans And
Worn-out Tires, Why Not Flowing Water
Down The River All Day, Every Day,
All Year Round.

Annual <9onference Set
Reported by Robert Torrez

AT THE HEART OF EVERY GREAT CITY IS ITS RIVER.

The Martinez Hacienda where a conference session will tete place.
(Courtesy of the Kit Carson Museums)

The 1994 Historical Society of New
Mexico Annual Conference will be held
at the Taos Civic Plaza and Convention
Center. April 21 through 23. The conference beqins Thursday evening April
21. with the annual meeting for Historical
Society members. and will get into full
swing friday morning. April22. with two
full days of presentations and workshops
on a variety of subjects related to New
Mexico history and culture.
The scheduled program will feature
papers and discussions by a distinguished array of the reqion's most noted
historians. Various aspects of 17th and
18thcentury Spanish Colonial NewMexico. land Qrants. bioqraphies of NewMexico's early statehood politicalfigures. and
other colorful personalities from around
the state. are among the subjects slated
for presentation.
Taos area residents may be especially interested in severaloi the proqram sessions
which concentrate on the rich and varied
history of the Taos Valley and its people.

An on-site session at the Martinez Hacien-

da will hiQhlight various topics of local interst, which include papers on commercial art in Taos. the Beaubien family. and
local personalities Kit Carson. Franb Remington Sherwin. and Alice Hyson.
Of special interest for teachers
throughout the state will be a workshop
"Practical Approaches to Teaching New
Mexico History: What WorRS and What
Doesn't." Librarians. archivists. and other
individuals who worR with New Mexico's
rich documentary resources. will want to
attend the "Preserving the Written Word"
workshop. to learn the basicprincipals and
latest techniques for handling and preserving bOORS and documents.
The conference will end with the traditionalbanquet Saturdayevening. The 1994
proqram promises to have something of
interest for everyone interested in New
Mexico history. Questions about the program may be directed to Robert 1. Torrez.
State Historian. at 827-7332.

At the annual rneetinq of the Old Santa
Fe Association on february 20. 1994 in
the Rapp and Rapp desiqned auditorium
of the Fine Arts Museum in Santa Fe. the
Rio de Santa Fe Committee presented a
bold. ambitious plan to re-establish a
constantly flowing river through the
heart and along the spine of Santa Fe.
The plan was presented by retired. but
very active professional civil enqineer .
Ted Williams. who moved to Santa Fe
from Grand Rapids. Michican and from
the 10nQ established multi-discipline consulting firm of Williams and Works. Mr.
Williams' expertise was then and is still:
water. both underground and surface how to conserve it. use it, treat it. reuse
it and drinb it.
The plan for the rejuvenation of the
historic water course that gave life to
Native Americans and then to Spanish

settlers calls for the recycling of a portion of the water Ilowinq out from the
lower river waste water treatment plant
at Airport Road in the southwest corner
of Santa Fe back up to the old. but now
unused. Two Mile Reservoir on the
eastern up-river edge of the city. From
a newly to be established 6 acre pond in
the old reservoir the recycled water is to
be released back into the Santa Fe
River.
Low check dams installed across the
river bed and in the major arroyos that
drain rain water into the river will slowdown the flow of seasonally and periodic
rushing water (when it does now flow
after spring runoff and heavy summer

(We are indebted to our eastem well-established and well-known magazine. the
New Yorker of last Pebtuery J 994 for publishing this cartoon.)

Through careful environmental and
sensitive design the plan forsees an extension of river-side parks and trails; it
foresees a replenishment of the underlyin~ water table and control of the
present pattern of severe river-bed
erosion. It envisions a return of our river
to us.
Ted Williams detailed the costs for the
implementation of this bold. but feasible
plan for "water in the river ...". He
pointed out that the total cost to bring
thiS plan to fruition can be met by a
reallocation of funds that are currently
anticipated by the city when it finalizes
the purchase of the Sangra de Cristo
Water Company. The plan states that
"we can have water in our river. all day.
every day. all year round without raising
water rates and without raising taxes".
What can be better than that!!!
A folder has been published by the Rio
de Santa Fe Committee and the Old Santa Fe Association outlining the goals.
potentials and realities of "Water-In-The
River". To request a copy please write
the Rio Santa Fe Committee in care of
the Old Santa Fe Association. P.O. Box
1055. Santa fe . N.M. 87504.
-JPC
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"Hous long did you live ill Santa Fe?"

rains). The dams will create small holding
ponds that hold water. slow down the
flow and may even return the life-sustaining environment that once flourished
along our river; You will be able to aSR
and to answer: .'Where are the children?
They are fishinq in Santa Fe River."

by Tyler Dingee from the Photographic Archives. Museum
of New Mexico. FishinfJ in a wide. rushinfJ Santa Fe River. The Desert Inn
can be seen in the background.

C.1960 photograph

Dr, Myra BDen Jenkins remembered by
New Mexico House Memorial 23.
(See page 4)

THE NEVV .MEXICO TOVVN CO.MPANY,
E.MERSON TVVITCHELL AND .MAGDALENA
and Agent W.H. Patton Abscounds
with Lot Sale Proceeds
Two Unsolved Questions
In May. 1885, the A.T.&S.F. was erecchlson, Topeka &Santa Fe Railway Comby John P. Couron
The story of Magdalena, New Mexico
and its relationship to the New Mexico
Town Company, starts with legend. the
naming of Magdalena Mountain and.
subsequently. the mountain chain that
forms the southern backoround for the
present town of Magdalena. As told by
historians Ralph Emerson Twitchell and
H.H. Bancroft. the mountain was named
by early Spanish travelers who claimed
to have seen the face of Mary Magdalene
outlined on the northeast face of the
mountain and thus the name.
MagdalenaMountain, itself. has. to my
knowledce. produced nothing but the
name. whereas the Magdalena Mountains
to the east and south produced considerable mineral riches. becat three
towns and one railroad. Two of the
towns. Kelly and Water Canyon have all
but disappeared and the railroad isgone.
MaQdalena. the last of the three towns to
be founded remains. but some 40 to 50
years of a failing local economy have
diminished the town in population. and
fire and neglect have demolished much
of its historic building fabric.
In 1863 silver are . however of a low
content. was discovered at Pueblo
Sprlnos just north of the present village
of Magdalena. But Colonel lS. Hutchason. while prospecting for silver in the
sprinq of 1866. discovered lead on the
western slopes of the MagdalenaMountains and mining activity began in
eamest. TheJuanitamine wasstaked and
the Graphicthree weeks later.Hutchason
also discovered a third mine which he
turned over to a friend. Andy Kelly. Eventually. Mr. Kelly. although losing the mine
by failing to mahe the proper annual
assessmentson it. gave his name not only to the mine, but also to the town of
Kelly. which sprang up in the foothills
below the Kelly mine.
By 1883 the town of Kelly toOR on the
100R of a permanent town. HenryRobinson's Cash Grocery store and the Vienna Cafe were advertising in the Socorro
Bul1ion. Also the San Pedro Store Company had a sale in late 1883; by
December. Kelly had a new school; and
there was talR of building a Catholic
church and a Methodist chapel.
All during 1883 the Socorro newspapers were crying the need for a branch
line of the railroad to run from Socorro
up into the miningdistricts of Magdalena
and Pueblo Sprinos. On page three of its
first issue. the Socorro Bullion. April 1.
1883, stated: "Branches from the main
line to the Magdalena. White Oazs and
other mlninq sections are today sadly
needed for speedy transportation." On
June 1, 1883. the newspaper was sure of
the future. On page 10 it stated that the
BillinQ Smelter "is to be built" and added: " . .. as is also the railroad to the
Magdalena and Pueblo districts ..."
In late September of 1883. officials of
the A.T.&S.F. railroad visited the Billing
Smelters at ParR City near Socorro. During the visit. Vice-President Tousland of
the railway company stated: "The
building of the Magdalena and BlacR
RanQe branch would tahe place at no distant date." The January 1, 1884 Socorro
Bullion reported that the branch was
being surveyed. Thestage was set for the
founding of Magdalena.
In April 1884 the Socorro Bullion
reported that a "supply of good water"
was reported to have been reached at a
depth of 135 feet in the well being drilled at the MaQdalena townsite by the New
2

Mexico Town Company and that "lots
are selling rapidly at good prices."
However,' research tells us that on May
tst the NewMexico TownCompany still
did not own any land in the Magdalena
townsite area which could be sold as lots.
At this moment. the future town of
Magdalena was open land still owned by
the original homesteaders. It was not until late May. 1884. that a Santa Fe weeRly
newspaper reported that the General
Managerof the NewMexicoTown Company. James K. Livingston. left Santa Fe
"yesterday for a trip over the Magdalena
branch
" The newspaper went on to
say that "
in the Magdalena mountains. he will lay out a new town site. plat
the same and place lots upon sale within
the next ten days."
As the railroad works its way slowly
west from Socorro into the hills and
canyons which will take it up to the
plainsof Magdalena. the actual founding
of the town begins. In his volumes
Leading Facts in New Mexico History,

eminent New Mexico historian. Ralph
Emerson Twitchell. states: "The city of
Magdalena was founded a good many
years ago. exact figures being difficult to
obtain. Anyhow. it was about 1884."
Historian H.H. Bancroft was equally
vague. While Mr. Bancroftmay have failed to find the records. Mr. Twitchell needed only to remember!!!
A 100R at the Deed Record bOORS for
Socorro County shows that on May 5.
1884. RalphEmerson Twitchell, attorney,
sold to Edward Wilder. who was the
Secretary-Treasurer of Atchison. Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad. five parcels of
homesteaded land consisting of 518.74
acres for the total sum of $581 .74. In light
of subsequent sales. this was a real
bargain. Mr. Twitchell had previously acquired a power of attorney. with the right
to sell each of the parcels. from the
homesteaders of record; he paid $50.00
to each of the five owners for this
"power". for a total of $250.00 The five
parcels covered all. and more. of the
original townsite of Magdalena. It is interesting to note that each of the five
owners were from out of state: William
1. Richardson from Phelps County.
Missouri; William W. Cox from Fairfield.
Missouri; Joseph B. Upsom from Clark
County. Wisconsin; Julia A. Lantz from
Marion County. Arkansas. and Dillon P.
Duerfrom Ashtebula County. Ohio. (see
map col. 1. page 3). The Duer power of
attorney was first acquired by an MJ.
Wine for $50 on 15 December 188 i and
then transferred to Twitchell on 12 April
1882. It would seem that Twitchell may
have been anticipatinga brightfuture for
the plainsof MaQdalena; he acquired the
first of these powers of attorney as early
as April 8. 1879 from Joseph Upsom. (it
is also interesting to recall that William
Raymond Morley did a preliminary
surveyfor the Santa Fe Railroad over this
land as early as 1873.)
Threedays after the sale from Twitchell
to Wilder. a Deed of Dedication to the
OriQinal Townsite of MaQdalena was
filed in the County. However. this deed
has been missinq for many years. There
is an entry in an old Reception Record
"A" in the Socorro County records that
reports the filing of such a deed on May
8. 1884.
At the time of this sale of land to Edward Wilder. R.E. Twitchell was a young
lawyer in the office of Henry Waldo.
Henry Waldo was the lawyer for the At-

pany. and its several subsidiaries. In early 1880. just months after the A.T.&S.F.
lines had crossed the Raton Pass into
New Mexico. the annual meeting of the
railroad's Board of Directorswas held at
the office of Henry Waldo in Santa Fe.
At this meetinq a wholly-owned subsidiary was formed and was named the
New Mexico Town Company. This new
company was responsible for the acquisition of land and the platting and selling
of lots in the new towns to be established. or in the new areas of existing towns.
throuqh which the railroad was to pass.
This happened in Santa Fe near the
railroad depot. in Raton. in Socorro. in
Albuquerque. in Las Cruces. and other
towns alone the path of the railroad.
In at least some areas. such as Albuquerque. the land was acquired by individuals
and then resold to the Town Company
for $1.00.
The scenario used at the new townsite
of Magdalena was somewhat different.
But whatever the details of the difference. the New Mexico Town Company was the central aQentfor development. Certainly. both the attorney. TwitchelL representing the sellers, and the
purchaser. Wilder. hnew for what purpose the land was being acquired.
For the selling of lots in the new town
of Magdalena. following the surveying
and platting of lots and blocks. the New
Mexico Town Company seems to have
acted as the real estate agent. While
research is as yet unclear here. it is
Rnown that the company maintained an
agent in Magdalena who handled allsales
of lots. However. the company's name
never appears in any of the property
sales that we have been able to see. In
all sales. Edward Wilderand wifeare the
sellers; this pattern remains until Mr.
Wilder's death. at which time Mrs. Wilder
and their children, Edward's heirs. sold
all remaining lots to the New Mexico
Town Company or to the New Mexico
Development Company, another subsidiary of the A.T.&S.F.for the usual sum
of $1 .00.
Although the railroad continued to
push the branch line onward towards
Magdalena from Socorro throughau t
1884. train service did not begin until
January 1885. However. some building
construction activitymust have begun in
the new town. At least one store building
was under construction by December
1884. Mr. lB. McGee. who had been
associated with the San Pedro Store
Company in Kelly. was. according to the
Socorro Bullion. "buildinq a large store
house in Magdalena City."
During 1885, building activity increased, as would be expected now that the
railroad had regularlyscheduled service
from Socorro.
The depot was under construction in
January: the Socorro Bullion of February
1, 1885, reported that a worker was injured by a "large stone falling on him,"
while the foundation was being laid. On
the 5th of February. lB. McGeefiled for
the incorporation of the Magdalena Store
Company. and by September, 1885. he
was advertising in the Bullion that he had
a store, The MagdalenaStore Company.
in both Magdalena and Kelly, with G.G.
Warner in the Magdalena Store and
McGee remaining in Kelly. During the
summer of 1885, McGee installed a
telephone line connecting Magdalena
and Kelly. It would be many years before
Kelly or Magdalena would have additional telephone service or any such service between Magdalena and Socorro.

ting the StOCR pens. under the supervision of a Mr. Whitlock which were to
become famous as the eastern terminus
of the StOCR Trail beginning in the
Springerville area of eastern Arizonaand
wending its way across the Plainsof San
Acustin to the Magdalena train depot.
Enter Now
~entPatton

Another interesting bit of NewMexico
TownCompany history that we are trailing concerns the local Town Company
agent at Magdalena, a Mr. W.H. Patton .
It seems that the Secretary-Treasurer of
the Santa Fe Railroad, Edward Wilder.
began to have a bit of trouble collectine
the full amoun t owed to him on the sale
of town lots from Agent Patton. As
early as November 1884. Mr. Wilder
questioned the amount retained by Mr.
Patton as commission for the sale of a
lot.
But the trouble appears to become
more serious as time went on. In October of 1885. George B. Farmer claimed to have made a final payment on his
lots but had received no deed: but Mr.
Wilder had not received the payment.
The Farmer incident was but one such
case. Correspondence from Wilder to
Patton received no clarifying answers.
and yet the business of lot salesand deed
transfers went on. Finally. Wilder asked
the Town Company General Agent, J.K.
Livingston, to investigate. Still the matter dragged on and on.
Although a settlement between Patton
and Farmer appears to have finally been
made in late 1886, Mr. Patton seems not
to have mended his ways. In a letter to
General Agent Livingston. Wilderstates
that while the previous debts had been
settled between them. Mr. Patton seemed to have engaged in "crookedness" in
dealing with the sale of lot #46.
Patton was at long last replaced as
Magdalena agent. but owing more
money to Wilder. He moved on to Colorado with Wildersending out searching
letters to Santa Fe RR agents. Patton was
reported in Pueblo. where he was supposed to be involvedin the Patton Motor
Company. But the Pueblo station agent
stated that Patton had moved on to
Denver. Then Patton appears to have
fled Denverand disappearsinto Chicago.
owinq Wilder the sum of $291.01 .
So we must leave you with mystery
and questions. Was our elusive Mr. Patton finally tracked down? Did he eventually pay up or was he prosecuted and
jailed?
Why did prominent lawyer and
recognized historian Ralph Emerson
Twitchell lie about the founding of
Magdalena. New Mexico?
Our eyes are 100Ring for the answers
to those two puzzles and others yet to
be uncovered.
Stay tuned.
-fPC

.. .

Theforegoing article is but a brief look
into the New Mexico Town Company
and its influence on the New Mexico
Townscape. fohn Conron and Spencer
Wilson are amassing information and
documen ts pertaining to the life and
times of the Company. If any of our
readersrun acrossthe Company as they
pursue their own research, we would appreciate hearing from you. Contact us
through La Cronica at the Historical
Society of New Mexico's address.
-fPC
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and community center. In recent times.
the City has had an economic stimulus
from the 'Very Large Array located some
20 to 25 miles to the west on the plains
of San Agustin. A new school building
was built durin g the 1970S. Tourists still
pass through on the once famou s
"Ocean-to-Ocean Highway" .
Photographic collections and archives
attest to Magdalena's once busy business
district. The four photographs on this
page are from the Christina Blackburn
and Mrs. Robert Brunson collections.
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Magdalena grew and prospered from
its beginnings in 1884 to well into the
twentieth century. The Magdalena Post
Office was established on December 16 .
1884. John G. Miller was the first
Postmaster. In his application to establish
the post office Mr. Miller states that the
population of the villageis "less than 70" .
but he goes on to add that it is "increasing daily". The railroad transported ore.
cattle and sheep down to the main line
at Socorro. Mercantile stores. stock pens .
warehouses and hotels were built a thrivin~ future semed assured. It was not.
Before World War L the economy began
to fail. fire wrecked havoc on the
business blocks and Magdalena went
quietly to rest.
The town remains a pleasant. yet
smaller place. The railroad is gone. but
the depot remains as the City Hall. library

....----C::

Photograph # 1 is of the Main Street
Facade of the Becker {Mactavish Company and Photograph #2 shows us the
spacious and well stocked interior of the
store. Originally formed as the BeckerBlackwell Company in. I believe 1897.
under the management of 1.S. Mactavish.
the company became becker-Mactavish
on April 1. 1908 . Photograph #4 shows
us the fire that engulfed the BeckerMactavish store in the 1950S.
Photograph #3 should be most interesting to historians of the famous
Hilton Hotel chain. Yes. it is a Hilton
Hotel. most likely the first ever built bearing that now famous name. But it was
not built for Conrad Hilton; at this time
he was but a young lad living in San
Antonio. New Mexico. This Hilton Hotel
was built for his uncle. 1.W. Hilton. about
1905 on Main Street. The lady standing
on the front porch. on the left in the
photograph is Mrs. Ida Phillips. who was
the manager from 1905 to about 1913 .
when the hot el was destroyed by fire.
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Ma~dalena

Mountain Mail

The social life of Magdalena began. at least by May. 1885 . when the newspaper
reports that a "May-party and ball" was held . The newspaper does not tell us
where the festivities took place . nor who was present. However. the grand ball
held on Monday evening. August 10. received better coverage. The ball was held
at the Magdalena Hotel (which is destined to be destroyed by fire in the coming
year). The music was provided by the C.W . Miller orchestra. Young Charles Moore
"distinguished himself by singing a basso profundo solo durin g one of the intervals -". Mr. and Mrs. 1.L. Calvert. proprietors of the hotel. were hosts . Nearly
everyone was there : Dr.W.O. Marsh. the Kelly physician. Mr. and Mrs. 1.B. McGee.
F.G. Bartlett. G.F. Graves. Mr. and Mrs. D.Z. Moore. General and Mrs. Strickler.
Mrs. Wes Bruton . Mrs. Jaoues, Misses Fannie and Sophie Hutchason were among
the guests.

In September a horse race occurred at the Magdalena track between horses
owned by M. Craig and Tom Lucky. The newspaper editorially reported the results:
"the Lucky pony was unlucky in this instance and consequently changed ownership" . At least one other race day was held at the same track that late summer
of 1885. Before a crowd of "over 500 people" the horse named Tom Riley beat
'Vex; the "betting was spirited". Mr. D.Z. Moore . owner of the local livery stable
is "one of the leading spirits in organizing the races" .

The first services at the new Southern Methodist Church was held in early
December. 1885. Reverend 1.0. Bush. pastor of the M.E. South Church in Socorro
came up to Magdalena to conduct the services .

And From the Ma\ldalena News
"Last Saturday one of the young bears belonging to Landlord Beagle became
loose from in front of the Allen Hotel and started on the return trip to the tall
timber. but was herded before he made much headway and was driven back
into town by a howling throng. Every man that happened [sic] to be loose and
could make his get-away. joined by about all the boys in town. started in the
chase. We believe that bear. and we must say that this is the first time we ever
saw a really frightened bear. scaled every fence in town . high and low. with the
howling mob right on his heels. but she always managed to get over in time to
escape the noose. as many were prepared to rope the animal. if the opportunity
came. but it was a long time coming. After maRing the rounds of the town the
bear was surrounded near the Ranch Supply and captured.
-Magdalena News April 16. 1910)
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The HSNM-UNM Press Books
- A Ueport
by Spencer Wilson

In 1986 we reported to you on the co publication series between the University of New Mexico Press and your Society. The publications of boobs through the
joint program began in 1981 and. by
1986, we had produced fifteen volumes.
It now seems appropriate to brine you
up to date on subsequent books in the
series. Keep in mind that we have a royalty a~reement with the Press that does
brmq needed dollars into the treasury.
The amounts of money vary from check
to check dependinq on sales. Also, each
author is paid a nominal honorarium
from the proceeds.
Since the 1986 report we have almost
doubled the number of books and this
number includes two currently in production and due out this sprinc. There
are also manuscripts in the process of
review and correction for the future. As
of this writinq there are twelve new titles
to the series.
Nasario Garcia is responsible for two
books with a third due out in 1994. These
three works are drawn from his experience and interviews of the families
in the upper Rio Puerco valley. northwest of Albuquerque - Guadalupe.
Cabezon, and the other vtllaees. Carl
Sheppard addressed the controversy
over the oriqins of the Santa Fe style and
should have laid it to rest . Martha Sandweiss edited the letters of Laura Gilpin
and Elizabeth Forster. alone with
photocraphs by Gilpin - some previously unpublished - in the book Denizens
of the Desert. A short history of the Ute
Mountain Ute people was the work of
Robert Delaney. Two of the works added to the ~rowin~ list of titles connected
with travelers over the Santa Fe Trail. Bart
Barbour and David RobrocR edited the
diaries of two journeys. one in 1849 and
the other in 1856 - the latter is of particular interest since the trip was over the
southern trail. Connie Brooks wrote The
Last Cowboys in which she debunks the
debunkers of the cowboy leqend of
southeast New Mexico. Carole Larson
followed with a comprehensive history
of the same section of the state in Poiqotten Frontier. One reviewer of Larson's
bOOR urged that a copy should be in
every history classroom! All of our series
are praised by reviewers and your Society gets due notice. Finally for 1994, Jack
Wilson has written a Qeneral history of
southeastern Arizona and we look for a
smiliar recommendation for his bOOR.
In all. folks. the series is doing very well.
As I said in 1986, "keep those manuscripts
cominq"!
D
(see also Column 4)
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House MemorIal 23
41st Legislature - Sta~ of New Mexico Second Session, 1994
sponsored by Representative Max Cole

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF
NEW MEXICO

~

•

~
~
~

WHEREAS, the members of the leqlslature
were deeply saddened by the death on June 22,
1993 of one of the southwest's most noted

~~
~
~

~

historians. Dr. Myra Ellen JenRins, or "Dr. J" as
she was lmown by her friends and colleagues: and

~

~~~

~
~l}

~

~~r~
~l~

~~
~

WHEREAS, she had served as an archivist for
the museum of New Mexico and was hired in 1960
as senior archivist for the New Mexico state
commission of public records until her retirement
in 1980; and
WHEREAS, she was a member of the New

~

~

~

~.~

~~
~

:::~ta~:rc~~~: of public records from

•
~

WHEREAS. for her devoted service to the
protection and preservation of this state's
patrimony, she is owed a debt of gratitude for her
role in or\laniz~, cataloging and mtcroftlmtnq
New Mexico's Spanish, Mexican and Territorial
Period archival collections so that all may have

•
~

access to this history; and
WHEREAS, she is also remembered as a
speaker and lecturer on New Mexico and
southwestern history and was often called upon in
court cases as an expert witness. particularly in
regard to Spanish land Qrant disputes; and

~
~
~

~
~
~
~

~~
~
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~

~
~
~~
~
~
~

~
~

WHEREAS, DrJ's zealous QuardillQ of New
Mexico's historical documents was probably best
exemplified at the time of the raid by land ~rant
activists on the Tierra Amarilla courthouse in June
1967 when the state police, concerned for her
safety, sent an armed trooper to protect her and
her home, and she said in effect, "Forget me.
send the ~uard to the state records center. That's
where the land ~rant documents are; and they
need protection more than I do.";

~

NOW, THEREFOUE, BE IT UESOLVED BY THE
HOUSE Of REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO that it recognize Dr. Myra Ellen
Jenkins for her role in preserving this state's ~reat
history and for partaking of that history; and

~y~
~
~

BE IT FUIITHER UESOLVED that it extend its
sincere condolences and heartfelt sympathies to
the family of Dr. Jenkins: and

~

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of the
meorial be sent to her family.

~
~

m

- a continuation from column 1

In a special purchase from the UNM
Press.your Society has aquired the few remaininq paper back copies of Carl Sheppard 's Creator of the Santa Fe Style: Isaac
Hamilton Rapp, Architect. (All hard cover
copies had been sold.) The price to our
members is $9.00 or $12 .50 to non -members. Please add $1.50 for postaoe and
handline.

~

~

~

~
~
~
~

~y~
~

But remember. all of the bOORS in the
co-publication series can be obtained by
Society members at a 20% discount off the
published retail price. If you wish to order
through the Society, please add $1.50 to
cover postage and handling.
Send orders to the Historical Society of
New Mexico. P.O. Box 1912. santa Fe. NM
87504.
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The Historical Society of
New Mexico Boobs
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Dr. Wilson Honored
The Socorro Chamber of Commerce
recently named Spencer Wilson as
"Volunteer of the Year" for 1993 at their
annual meeting. Spencer is past president of HSNM and currently a member
of the Board of Directors. He also serves
as president of the Socorro County
HistoricalSociety and in that position has
conducted numerous tours of the
historic buildings of Socorro for various
groups.
He is in charce of the volunteers en~ag
ed in restoring the Hammel Brewery and
Ice House which is being converted into
a museum. This also means conductinq
~roups throuqh the historic building
upon special request. There are usually
ten to fifteen such tours per year.
In 1993 several of the tours were pro jects of the Chamber of Commerce in
cooperation with visitinc groups.
Spencer donated the time and enercy
and the Chamber Board expressed their
thanks. He now has a nice plaque hancin~ on his office wall.
D
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